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Norepinephrine
(NE) and glutamate
(Glu) initiate intracellular calcium ([Ca”],) transients,
oscillations,
and intracellular [Ca*+], waves in cultured astrocytes.
To further elucidate the significance
of NE- and Glu-evoked
astrocytic
[Ca2+li signaling
to neuron-astrocyte
communication
in the
mature CNS, [Caz+], of astrocyte
networks
within
hippocampal slices (P21-42)
was measured
during bath application of NE and Glu receptor agonists.
Astrocytes
in stratum radiatum were identified
by highly negative membrane
potentials
(75 + 3 mV), absence of action potentials,
and
dye coupling
following
intracellular
injection
of the [Ca2+]sensitive dye calcium orange. NE (2-100 PM) evoked [Ca2+li
increases
(7 of 8 slices, 24 of 24 cells in responding
slices)
characterized
by an initial rise, 20-50 set to peak, followed
by a slower return to baseline (over =8 min). The q-agonist
phenylephrine
(PE) (IO-100
PM) evoked
complex
[Ca*+],
signals (22 of 28 slices, 90 of 90 cells in responding
slices)
composed
of both a prolonged
component
(5.1 + 1.8 min),
synchronized
in neighboring
cells, and multiple,
mainly
asynchronous
[Ca2+li spikes (25.0 + 11.6 set). PE responses were completely
blocked by the q-antagonist
prazosin (200 nM, n = 4 slices), but not by the qantagonist
yohimbine
(n = 3 slices). The a,-agonist
clonidine
(lo-100
PM) did not increase
[Ca2+li (n = 4 slices). q-mediated
[Ca*+], transients
were observed
after removal of extracellular [Ca2+10 (n = 8 of 9 slices), indicating
PE-induced
Ca2+
release from intracellular
stores.
Adrenergic
responses
were mediated
by q-receptors
localized
to astrocytes
because PE and NE increased
[Ca2+li of acutely isolated hippocampal
astrocytes.
Glu (0.75-2.0
mM) did not increase
astrocytic
[Ca2+li in slices (0 of 7), even in the presence of
the Glu uptake inhibitor
L-transpyrrollidine-2,4-dicarboxylic acid (PDC) (0 of 5 slices), or in acutely isolated astrocytes (0 of 7 cells). The metabotropic
agonist t-ACPD (30
or 50 PM) did not increase astrocytic
[Caz+], in hippocampal
slices (0 of 5), while kainate (200 FM or 1 mlm) induced brief
(l-2 min) [Ca*+], increases
only rarely (2 of 8 applications
in 6 slices). These results support
a primary
role of NE
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release and ar,-adrenoceptor
stimulation
in neuron-astrocyte communication
in the mature CNS.
[Key words: asfrocyte, adrenergic
receptor, intracellular
calcium, glutamate
receptor,
calcium orange]

There is growing evidence that astrocytes and neurons communicate by meansof neurotransmitters,and that intracellular
calcium ([Ca”‘],) may be an important secondmessenger
in neuron-to-astrocyte signaling.Astrocytes in primary culture, explant
culture, and neonataltissueall expressa multitude of neurotransmitter receptorsthat trigger increasesin [Ca”], and propagating
[Ca*+], waves upon exogenoustransmitter application or nerve
stimulation(Finkbeiner, 1993;Murphy, 1993;for recent reviews,
Cornell-Bell et al., 1990; Dani et al., 1992; Finkbeiner, 1992;
Jahromi et al., 1992; Kriegler and Chiu, 1993;Jabset al., 1994;
Nedergaard, 1994; Parpura et al., 1994). In turn, astrocytic
[Ca*+], signalsand waves can evoke [Ca2+lrsignalsin neurons
(Nedergaard,1994; Parpuraet al., 1994). While observationsin
culture suggest[Ca*+],-dependentbidirectional communication
between astrocytes and neurons, there is little direct evidence
for [Ca*+], signalsin fully differentiated astrocytes. Moreover,
the plasticity of astrocytephenotype under different culture conditions (Juurlink and Hertz, 1985; Barres et al., 1989) has cast
doubt on the reliability of astrocytesin cell culture as a faithful
reflection of astrocytephenotype in vivo. What is required,therefore, is a description of the transmitter-dependent[CaZ+], signaling properties of astrocytes within intact, uncultured brain
tissue. To this end, we have made microfluorometric [CaZ+],
measurements
from astrocyteswithin mature hippocampalslices
iontophoretically loaded with the [Ca’+] indicator calcium orange, and from acutely isolated hippocampalastrocytesloaded
with fura- or indo- 1.
Norepinephrine(NE) and glutamate (Glu) may be of particular importancein astrocytic [Ca”], signalingand neuron-to-glia
communication. Astrocytes expressadrenergicreceptorsin situ
(Salm and McCarthy, 1989; Aoki, 1992), and adrenergic synapseshave been observed adjacentto astrocytic processes(Seguela et al., 1990; Ridet et al., 1993). Similarly, astrocytesexpress glutamate receptors in situ (Somogyi et al., 1990; Clark
and Mobbs, 1992; Muller et al., 1992; Kriegler and Chiu, 1993;
Jabset al., 1994; Steinhauseret al., 1994; Porter and McCarthy,
1995). In culture, adrenergicand glutamatergicstimulationmay
increase[Ca”], through multiple pathways.o,-adrenergicreceptors and tram-( ?)- 1-amino-1,3-cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid
(t-ACPD)-selective glutamate receptors stimulate [Ca”], increasesthrough the phospholipaseC (PLC)-mediatedgeneration
of IP, (adrenergic: Pearce et al., 1985; Salm and McCarthy,
1990; Delumeau et al., 1991; El-Etr et al., 1992; glutamate:
Pearce et al., 1986; Milani et al., 1989; Ahmed et al., 1990;
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Glaum et al., 1990; Nicoletti et al., 1990; de Barry et al., 1991).
As well, a,-adrenergic
stimulation
(Bowman
and Kimelberg,
1987; Enkvist et al., 1989) and ionotropic glutamatergic
stimulation (Bowman
and Kimelberg,
1984) depolarize
astrocytes,
which may promote [Ca*+] influx through voltage-gated
Ca
channels (Duffy and MacVicar, 1994). Isoforms of the AMPA/
kainate receptor channel show significant [Caz+] permeability
and so can mediate direct [Ca2+] influx (Muller et al., 1992;
Kriegler and Chiu, 1993; Jabs et al., 1994). Finally, the cy,-adrenergic agonists can also increase astrocytic [Ca*+], (Salm and
McCarthy, 1990; Zhao et al., 1992), although the signaling pathway involved has not been determined.
The results presented here indicate that astrocytes within intact hippocampal
slices respond to NE and a,-receptor agonists
with increases in [Ca”],. In contrast, neither glutamate nor glutamate receptor agonists were effective in elevating astrocytic
[Ca”‘],.

Materials

and Methods

Preparation and maintenance of hippocampal slices. Transverse hippocampal slices (450 p,m) were obtained from P21-P42 Sprague-Dawicy rats using a manual tissue chopper. Slices were washed in artificial
cerebrosninal fluid (aCSF) containing (mM) 124 NaCl. 5 KCl. 26
NaHCOt, 1.3 MgCl,: 2 &Cl,, IO glicoke, 6H 7.35-7.40, and stored
within an aerated (95% O,, 5% CO,), humidified interface chamber.
This aCSF was also used as the control saline for all [Ca*+], imaging
experiments. Before dye injection, individual slices were transferred to
a submerged perfusion bath mounted on the stage of an inverted epifluorescence microscope (Axiovert 10, Zeiss). The bath was superfused
with room temperature aCSF (21-24°C) at a rate of -0.5-0.6 ml/min
using a peristaltic pump (Gilson). For zero extracellular [Ca*+], aCSF,
CaCl? was replaced by MgCl,, and 40-100 FM of the [Ca*+] chelator
ethylene glycol-bis(P-aminoethylether)N,N,N:N’tetraacetic
acid (EGTA)
added so that final [Ca*+],, was <<16 nM (as determined by furacalibration). aCSF contair&g 50 mM [K’], was made by equimolar
substitution of KC1 for NaCl. All suoerfusion solutions used in calcium
orange experiments also contained&lo or 20 FM of the heavy metal
chelator tetrakis(2-pyridylmethyl)ethylenediamine
(TPEN), since trace
amounts of these cations can interfere with dye fluorescence (Arslan et
al., 1985). All superfusates used in acute isolation experiments also
contained 40 mM sucrose.
Iontophoretic loading of hippocampal astrocytes with calcium orange. For iontophoretic injection, a microelectrode was filled with 100
mM K-acetate plus 5 mM calcium orange, tetrapotassium salt. Final
electrode resistance ranged from 75 to 150 Ma For recording changes
in astrocytic membrane potential (E,,,) in response to PE, cells were
impaled with lower resistance electrodes containing 2 M K-acetate or 1
M KC1 (electrode resistance was 30-50 Ma). Electrodes were mounted
to the headstage of an amplifier (Neurodata Instrument Co.) with output
gain of either 10 or 100. This output was filtered at 100 kHz low pass
and displayed on a digital oscilloscope (Nicole 2090). Astrocytes were
identified by their unique electrophysiology (highly negative E,,,, no
impalement, or stimulus-evoked action potentials) and by dye coupling
following injection of calcium orange. Only cells =30-100 pm below
the top cut surface were loaded, as deeper cells were beyond the working distance of the objective lens, while more superficial cells had lower
resting membrane potentials (z-60 mV) indicative of tissue damage.
A steidy hyperpolarizing current (-0.2 to -0.5 nA) with superimposed
square current pulses (-0.4 to - 1.O nA, 200-500 msec duration, 1 Hz)
passed through the electrode was used to load astrocytes with calcium

orange. The E,, was monitored continuously during dye injection and
did not change appreciably. A minimum of 5-10 min of injection was
required to load a cluster of cells sufficiently for [Ca2+], imaging. Dye
injection was continued for as long as electrode resistance remained
stable. In some cells, an Z-V plot was generated by passing hyperpolarizing and depolarizing currents through the electrode. The Z-V pulse
paradigm was controlled by a 386 microcomputer (Packard-Bell) using
the TL-125 interface and PCLAMP software (Axon Instrument Co).
Fluorometric calcium imaging in hippocampal slices. Following dye
loading, the slice was turned over so that the loaded cells were within
the working distance of the objective (50X Achroplan, Zeiss), and the
slice was secured with small pieces of platinum wire. Excitation light
was provide by a 75 W Xenon arc lamp (Zeiss) coupled to an electronic
shutter (Uniblitz T132) controlled by the imaging software (AXON IMAGING WORKBENCH,
Axon Instruments). Calcium orange is a rhodamine
derivative, with excitation and emission maxima at 550 nm and 580
nm, respectively, so standard rhodamine filters (Omega Optical) were
used to visualize dye-loaded astrocytes. A neutral density filter (o.d.
0.8; Newport Corp.) was placed in the excitation path. Fluorescence
emission increases upon [Ca2+] binding, so an increase in fluorescence
emission is indicative of increasing [Caz+],. Changes in fluorescence
emission were recorded using a Kohu 6500 CCD camera coupled to an
image intensifier (KS-1381, Video Scope). Video frames were digitized
and 32 frames averaged by an eight-bit A/D board (Data Translation,
DT 2867) controlled by AXON IMAGING WORKBENCH
software on a 486
microcomputer (Atman). The imaging software also controlled the electronic shutter in the excitation path, which remained open only for the
period of frame acquisition (960 msec). A few images were obtained
using a confocal laser scanning microscope (Meridian) and the imaging
system described above. The image acquisition rate ranged from one
image every 2-15 sec. Changes in dye fluorescence were quantified by
averaging the pixel values (between O-255) within a box overlapping
the image of the astrocyte cell body. Because calcium orange is a nonratiometric dye with a relatively small fluorescence emission increase
(=4-5-fold from 0 to 39.8 FM [Caz+],; Molecular Probes Handbook of
Fluorescent Probes and Research Chemicals, 1994), fluorescence images could not be calibrated for absolute or relative changes in [Ca*+],.
Thus, changes in fluorescence are expressed in eight-bit pixel values
and denoted as F or AF. In many experiments, a steady continuous
fluorescence decrease was observed which was due to continuous passage of dye through the syncytium and to photobleaching. For clarity
of presentation, this decrease has been compensated by a linear extrapolation:
AF = {[-(F,

- F,)/(t, - t,)]t, + F,) - F,

where F, is the uncorrected fluorescence at time t,, and F, and F, are
the first and last F values at times t, and tn.
Fluorometric calcium imaging qf acutely isolated astrocytes. The
methods for acute enzymatic isolation of astrocytes and fluorometric
[CaZ+], imaging were identical to those described previously (Duffy and
MacVicar, 1994). Briefly, slices were digested in an enzyme solution
containing control aCSF plus the protease papain (24 units/ml), the
papain activator L-cysteine (1 mg/lOO papain units), and the glutamate
antagonist kynurenic acid (1 mM). Slices were added to this solution
and stirred in a spinner flask (Belco) for 60-80 min at 32°C. Upon
removal, slices were washed in fresh aCSF and stored in aerated aCSF
until used. For cell isolation and [Ca*+]-sensitive dye loading, the CAl3 regions of enzyme-treated slices were dissected free using a scalpel
blade, and these small tissue sections were added to a solution of Dulbecco’s Modified Eagles Medium (DMEM) containing 16.6 PM furaor indo-l (predissolved in 10 l.~l DMSO with 10% pluronic acid), 1 mM
kynurenic acid, and 0.3 mg leupeptine (an inhibitor of [Ca2+]-activated
proteases). Enzyme-treated tissue was then passed repeatedly through
fire-polished Pasteur pipettes, and the resulting cell suspension was al-

Figure 1. Electrophysiological properties of a hippocampal astrocyte (A), neuron (B), and staining pattern following iontophoretic injection of
calcium orange into electrophysiologically defined astrocytes (C-E). A, Cell with E,,, of -75 mV was impaled with an electrode containing 5 mM
calcium orange, tetrapotassium salt. One hundred and forty millisecond currents pulses, ranging in amplitude from -0.8 nA to 1.4 nA in 0.2 nA
increments, were passed through the electrode and the change in E, monitored. The cell showed no electrogenesis during depolarizing or following
hyperpolarizing current pulses. B, Depolarization of neurons by current injection (0.4 nA) through a calcium orange-filled electrode resulted in a
train of action potentials. C, Following approximately 10 min of dye injection into the cell shown in A, many stained cell bodies were visible. D,
A higher magnification image showing stained cells at the center of the cluster shown in C. E, From another slice, dye-coupled astrocytes imaged
with a confocal microscope.
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lowed to settle for =20 min on poly+lysine-coated
coverslips on the
stage of an epifluorescence microscope (Zeiss IM). The calcium measurement systems have been described previously (MacVicar et al.,
199 1; Duffy and MacVicar, 1994).
Chemicals. All standard salts were purchased from Fisher (Fair Lawn,
NJ), Sigma (St. Louis, MO), or BDH (Toronto, Ontario). Calcium-sensitive dyes (calcium orange, fura-2, indo-1), pluronic acid, and TPEN
were purchased from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). Phenylephrine
(PE), glutamate, kainate, papain, leupeptin, kynurenic acid, sodium metabisulfite, and cysteine were purchased from Sigma. Norepinephrine,
clonidine, prazosin, yohimbine, truns-( +)-1-amino-1,3-cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid (t-ACPD) and L-trans-pyrrollidine-2,3-dicarboxylic
acid
(PDC) were purchased from RBI (Natick, MA). Norepinephrine and
phenylephrine were added to superfusate from fresh 100 mtvr stock solutions containing 5 mg/ml of the antioxidant sodium metabisulfite. Yohimbine, prazosin, and TPEN were predissolved in ethanol from stock
concentrations of 5 mu, 1 mM, and 1 II~M, respectively, and stored at
-20°C. Final ethanol concentrations in superfusates were 0.01-0.03%.
Glutamate was added either from 500 &M stocks (in water or 1 N
NaOH) or directlv. t-ACPD was added from 25-50 nnvr stocks and
kainate was added directly to aCSE

Results

50 set, followed by a slower return to baselineupon washout
(Fig. 2C). Responses were reproducible

at least twice in all slic-

es(inset, Fig. 2C). The minimum bath concentrationof NE necessary to elicit a response was 2-10 pM (Fig. 3A,B). The duration of the [Caz+li response due to 2.5-3.0 mitt applications of
NE ranged from 3.9 to 16.8 min (average 8.2 tnin for all con-

centrations;9.8 min for 50 FM,
3).

II =

4;

6.8 min for 10 p,M, n =

Pharmacology of adrenergic-evoked[Ca2+], signalsin
astrocytes
To determinethe role of adrenergicreceptor subtype(s)in astrocytic [Ca*+], signaling, subtype-specific agonists and antagonists
were

applied.

The c-w,-adrenergic

agonist

phenylephrine

(PE)

(lo-100 pM) also elicited [Ca*+], increases(22 of 26 slices,90
cells; Fig. 4A). The kinetics of these increases were, however,
considerably more complex than thoseevoked by NE. Like NE
responses,PE responsesconsistedof prolonged[Ca*+&increases
(mean duration 5.1 ? 1.8 min). In addition, the majority of

Iontophoretic injection of astrocyteswith calcium orange

astrocytes

Two electrophysiologically
served upon impalement

sustainedcomponent(66 of 90 cells, meanduration 25.0 + 11.6

distinct cell populations
were obwith dye-filled microelectrodes.
Pyra-

midal neurons, encountered in stratum pyramidale, showed
trains of action potentials upon impalement (impalement discharge), restingpotentialsbetween -40 and -60 mV, and trains
of action potentials during depolarizing current pulses(Fig. 1B).
Astrocytes, impaledmainly in the radiatum of CAl-3, had more
negative E, (75 2 3 mV, n = 36), and no impalement- or stimulus-evoked action potentials (Fig. IA). In someslices,we determined the current-voltage (Z-V)relationshipin astrocytesduring dye loading. In responseto 140 mseccurrent pulsesranging
from -0.8 to 1.4 nA, the Z-V was either linear (n = 7, average
input resistanceR, = 45.9 Ma) or inwardly rectifying (n = 7,
R, = 24.4 Ma for hyperpolarizing currents, Ri, = 46.6 MR for
depolarizing pulses).Following 5-20 min of iontophoretic dye
injection into one cell, a cluster of dye-loaded cells with small
round cell bodies (S-10 pm in diameter) was observed (Fig.
lC-E). For the experiments described below, 2-7 cells were
visualized within a single field at a single plane of focus. Iontophoretic ejection of dye into the interstitium for 0.5 hr did not
result in this staining pattern (n = 2, not shown). In a few experiments,dye injection into presumedastrocytesresultedin the
staining of a single uncoupled cell with a larger cell body and
thick processes.Thesecells where not positively identified but
could have been the noncoupledhippocampalastrocytespreviously describedin vitro (Sontheimeret al., 1991) or oligodendrocytes. They were not studiedfurther.
Effect of norepinephrineon [Ca”], of astrocytes
Bath application of the adrenergicagonist norepinephrine(NE)
(2-100 pM) increased[Ca*+], of astrocyteswithin hippocampal
slices, as indicated by the increasein calcium orange fluorescence emission(F) (Fig. 2B; n = 7 of 8 slices). In these respondingslices,all visible astrocytes(n = 24 of 24) exhibited
a [Caz+], signal consistingof an initial rise to peak within 20-

exhibited

faster [Ca2+li spikes superimposed

set). Like NE responses, the prolonged

on the

phase was always syn-

chronized in neighboringcells, while [Ca*+], spikeswere mainly
asynchronous(Fig. 4B). For example, in a sampleof 90 large
spikes,67% (60 of 90) were not correlated with spike eventsin
any other visible astrocyte, while the remaining 30 spikeswere
observed as 15 spike pairs (simultaneousspikesin two cells)
that were asynchronouswith [Ca*+], changesin all remaining
cells in the field of view. A sequentialseriesof fluorometric
images during PE stimulation demonstratesthe complexity of
PE-evoked [Ca2+li signaling in three closely spacedcells (Fig.
4A). The top cell (cell 1) undergoesrhythmic [Ca2+lioscillations
while the cell bottom right (cell 3) showsvirtually no spiking
activity (Fig. 4B).
Preapplicationof specific (Y,- and &,-receptor antagonistsrevealed that PE responseswere mediated by a,-receptors. PEstimulated[Ca2+liincreaseswere never observedin the presence
of 200 nM of the a,-antagonist prazosin (PRZ) (n = 0 of 4; Fig.
5A) and only once (1 of 4) in 50 or 100 nM PRZ. Blockade of
PE-mediated[Ca*+],increasesby PRZ wasnot reversiblein slices, probably becauseof the slow washoutof this lipophilic substancefrom brain tissue(Lullmann et al., 1979). PRZ inhibition
was, however, specific for adrenergic-mediated[Ca*+], signaling
as a reversible [Ca*+], responsewas observed in responseto
depolarization with 50 rnrvr[K+], (Fig. 5A; n = 20 of 24 slices).
This suggeststhat PRZ treatment did not exert nonspecificeffects on astrocytic [Ca*+], metabolism. Voltage-dependent
[Ca*+J increasesin astrocyteswithin hippocampalslicesare examined in detail elsewhere(S. Duffy and B. A. MacVicar, unpublishedobservations).
a,-receptor stimulation has been shown to elicit [Ca2+liincreasesin cultured astrocytes. To determine if o2 stimulation
contributed to the NE- or PE-evoked [Ca*+], increaseobserved
here, the effects of cY,-agonistsand -antagonistson [Ca*+], were
assessed.
The a,-agonist clonidine (10-100 FM) did not evoke

Figure 2. Norepinephrine (NE) increased astroglial [Ca*+],. A, Digitized image of resting fluorescence emission from a field with seven dyecoupled astrocytes. B, Bath application of 50 PM NE triggered an increase in fluorescence emission, indicative of an increase in [Ca*+],, in all cells.
C, The time course of the change in fluorescence emission (F) in the two cells demarcated as I and 2. The rapid increase and slow recovery of
[Ca*+], were synchronous in adjacent cells. A subsequent application of NE also elicited a [Ca*+], increase (inset). Calibration: color bar in A and
B, bottom purple (pixel value 50) to top red (pixel value 140); inset in C, AF = 20 pixel units, 60 sec.
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10 pM NE

Adrenergic-evoked releaseof [Ca2+] from intracellular stores
PE-evoked responseswere still observed following removal of
extracellular [Ca*+], (Fig. 7), and the responseprobability (8 of
9 slices or 89%, 27 cells studied) was comparableto that observed in 2 mu [Ca*+], (22 of 26 slicesor SS%),thus indicating
that PE induced [CaZ+] releasefrom internal stores.Responses
usually consistedof both slow increasesand spikes (duration
34.1 ? 8.6 set), while a minority (8 of 27 cells) showedonly
spiking. These PE-sensitive intracellular [Ca*+] releasestores
were not [CaZ+lisensitive, as caffeine (5 or 10 mu) neither increasedresting [Ca2+li nor inhibited a subsequentresponseto
PE (n = 4, not shown).

50 pM NE

Adrenergic effects on membranepotential
Depolarization increasedthe [Ca*+], of astrocytes both within
slices (Fig. 5) and in acutely isolated astrocytes(see Fig. 11).
Since a,-receptor stimulation has been shown to depolarize astrocytes in culture, we testedfor an a,-mediated depolarization
which could contribute to the observed [Ca”], response(Bowman and Kimelberg, 1987; Enkvist et al., 1989). In intact hippocampalslices,PE either causedno changein E, (4 of 7 cells)
or produceda hyperpolarization (3 of 7 cells; 5, 15, and 26 mV).
The nature of this hyperpolarization was not studiedfurther.

2pMNE

I

AFt

B

I

AFt

c I
AFt

---w-m...---I...........

0

4

8

12

16

20

Time (min)
Figure 3. A broadrangeof NE concentrations
(2-50 JLM) evoked
[Ca2+], increases
with similartemporalcharacteristics.
Each response
from a separate
slice.

a [Ca*+], increase(4 of 4 slices);moreover,robust PE responses
were still observedin the presenceof high concentrations(2.55.0 pM) of the cY,-antagonistyohimbine (n = 3 of 3 slices;Fig.
5B). Theseresults indicate that cu,-receptorstimulation did not
contribute to the PE-evoked [Ca*+], increase.
Spontaneous[Ca2+li spiking in astrocytes
In someslices(-lo%), we observed spontaneous[Ca2+lispiking activity, as has been reported in cultured astrocytes(Fatatis
and Russell, 1992; T. H. Murphy et al., 1993) and P9-13 hippocampalastrocytes in situ (Porter and McCarthy, 1995). Like
[Ca*+], spikes elicited by PE, these responseswere generally
independentin neighboring cells (Fig. 6). Becausespontaneous
[Ca*+], spikeswere absentin most slices, and becauseperiods
of spiking activity were sporadiceven in spontaneouslyactive
slices,we could not study this form of [Ca*+], signalingfurther.

Adrenergic [Ca2+li signals in acutely isolatedastrocytes
It is likely, basedon pharmacology,that the receptorsresponsible for the [Ca*+],-mobilizing effects of PE and NE are of the
CX,subtype. However, thesedata do not indicate whether these
receptors are on astrocytes, or whether cw,-agonistsstimulate
neuronal a,-receptors which in turn release(unidentified) messengersthat mobilize astrocytic [Ca*+],. To determine the primary cellular locus of the PE effects, we measuredthe [Ca*+],
responseof acutely isolatedhippocampalastrocytesduring bath
applicationof NE or PE. Under theseconditions, [Ca*+],increases were still observedin responseto 100 pM PE or NE (n = 7)
and PE-evoked increaseswere blocked by 50 no PRZ (Fig. 8A;
n = 2). The [Ca*+], increaseswere restricted to the cell body
and a few processes,asrevealed by fura- imaging experiments
(Fig. SAJ). These[Ca’+], signalswere, however, markedly different than thoseobserved in slices.First, responseswere more
slowly developing (Fig. 8B), and [Ca*+J measurementsusing
indo-l fluorescencedid not reveal [Ca*+], spiking (not shown).
Second, while PE- or NE-induced [Ca*+J responseswere observed in all cells within respondinghippocampalslices,[Ca*+J
increaseswere observed in only a small minority of acutely
isolatedcells (<5%). Regardless,theseresultsdemonstratethat
astrocytespossess
an inherent ability to respondto o,-adrenergic
receptor stimulation.
The effect of glutamate and glutamate receptor agonistson
astrocytic [Ca2+li
The responseof hippocampalastrocytesto glutamatewas also
tested. Surprisingly, glutamate(0.75-2.0 mu) did not evoke an
increasein [Ca*+], in either PE-responsive(Fig. 9A; n = 7 slices)
or [K+],-responsive slices (50 mM [K+],, n = 2, not shown).
Since hippocampal astrocytes and neurons express glutamate

Figure4. Bath application of the o,-adrenergic agonist phenylepbrine (PE) increased [Caz+],. A, Sequential series of fluorometric images during
superfusion of PE. Each cell shows both a slow baseline increase that was maintained for the duration of the series and sporadic [Ca*+], spikes. B,
The time course of [Caz+], is shown graphically for each cell. The traces were separated arbitrarily along the vertical axis for clarity.
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The PE-induced [Ca*+], increase was mediated by u,-adrenergic receptors. A, Block of the PE effect by 200 nM prazosin (PRZ), an a,receptor antagonist. Subsequent application of 50 mu [K+], evoked a reversible increase in astroglial [Caz+],. B, The cr,-agonist clonidine
did not evoke an increase in [Caz+],, while PE-evoked [Caz+], increases were observed in the presence of the qantagonist yohimbine
Response in A is a continuous trace from the same slice. Application of clonidine and PE in B from separate slices.
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6.

[Caz+], spikes in astrocytes. Four neighboring cells show rapid [Ca’+], spiking in the absence of exogenous stimulation.

Spontaneous

transporters that could reduce the extracellular glutamate concentration, we tested the effects of glutamate in the presence of
the high-affinity competitive uptake inhibitor L-truns-pyrrollidine-2,4-dicarboxylic acid (PDC) (Fig. 9B). Glutamate (0.75-2.0
mu) still did not elicit a [CaZ+], increase in the presence of 300
PM PDC (n = 5 of 5). The metabotropic glutamate receptor
agonist tram-( ?)- 1-amino- 1,3-cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid (tACPD) (30 or 50 PM) did not elicit increases in [Ca”], (Fig.
1OA; IZ = 4). The ionotropic glutamate receptor agonist kainate
(200 PM or 1 mu) also was ineffective in four of six slices (Fig.
6050
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7. Increases
in [CaZ+],in response
to PE werestill observed
after removal of extracellularcalcium. Slice was preincubatedin
[Ca*+],-freeaCSFfor 20-25minprior to PEapplication.Notethatboth
slowresponses
andspikingpersisted.
Figure

1OB).In fact, kainate usually induced a decreasein dye fluorescence, possibly due to cell swelling (Andrew and MacVicar,
1994). In two cases,kainate did induce a brief (l-2 mm) [CaZ+],
increasewhich, unlike NE responses(Fig. 2C), was not reproducible upon a subsequentapplication. In all caseswhere Glu,
kainate, or ACPD had no effect, subsequentapplication of PE
(50 or 100 PM) or 50 mrvr[K’], triggered a [Ca2+],rise (n = 14
of 14 slices).Finally, we testedthe effect of glutamateon acutely
isolated astrocytes where extracellular glutamateconcentration
could be controlled precisely. Similar to resultsin slices,glutamate (1 mu) did not elicit a measurable[CaZ+],increasein astrocytes loaded with indo-l (Fig. 11; n = 0 of 7), while 50 mu
[K+], induced a reversible increase(n = 7 of 7).
Discussion
Hippocampalastrocytes in situ respondeddirectly to cw,-adrenergic receptor stimulation with sustained[Ca2+liincreasesand
multiple [Ca”], spikes.In contrast, glutamatereceptor stimulation, which induces[CaZ+],spikesandpropagating[Ca2+liwaves
in cultured astrocytes,did not elicit [Caz+], increasesin noncultured hippocampal slices. The most parsimoniousconclusion
from theseresultsis that mature hippocampalastrocytesdeveloping in vivo expressa,-adrenergic receptors linked to [Ca*+J
mobilization, while glutamate receptorsthat mediate [Ca*+] influx or internal releaseare downregulated.
Specific loading of astroglia
It is unlikely that cells other than astroglia were loaded with
calcium orange. The passive electrophysiological responsesto
injected currents, the highly polarized resting membranepotentials, and the extensive dye coupling are exclusive to the astro-
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(Takato and Goldring, 1979; Gutnick et al.,
1981; Connorset al., 1984; Burnard et al., 1990; Mudrick-Donnon et al., 1993; Sontheimer and Waxman, 1993; Koneintzko
and Muller, 1994). Input resistanceswere higher than reported
previously for hippocampalastrocytes(Burnard et al., 1990),but
this likely resultedfrom the useof low K-acetate concentrations
in the microelectrode, which optimized dye loading over electrophysiological recording. Nonetheless,electrophysiologicalresponseswhich differentiate astroglia from neurons (stimulusevoked action potentialsand impalementspiking) could be measured.It is alsounlikely that dye would passfrom astrogliainto
anothercell type. Dye coupling betweenastrocytesand neurons
or microglia has not been demonstratedin situ. On the other
hand, dye coupling betweenastrocytesandoligodendrocyteshas
been observed in rabbit retina (Robinson et al., 1993). While
putative oligodendrocyteswere occasionallyinjected, thesemorphologically distinct cells were never observed in association
with clustersof the smallerdye-coupled cells that respondedto
NE, PE, and 50 mu [K+],.
cytic phenotype

Fluorometric

[Ca2+li measurements

using calcium

orange

We employed the rhodamine-baseddye calcium orange exclusively in our hippocampalslices studiesbecausethere is little
spectraloverlap between peak dye emissionwavelength (-580
nm) and tissue autofluorescence(380-500 nm). Like all BAPTA-based dyes, calcium orange is sensitive to intracellular pH
(Eberhard and Erne, 1991) and PE has been shown to evoke
slow cytoplasmic alkalinizations in cardiac myocytes by a protein kinaseC (PKC)-mediatedincreasein Na-H exchange(Iwakura et al., 1990). ThosepH changeswere, however, more slowly
developing than the [Ca*+li increasesobservedhere. Moreover,

the Kd of calcium orangechangesonly 8.7% from pH 7.2 to pH
8.0 (Eberhard and Erne, 1991), while PE-evoked alkalinizations
in myocytes were only 0.01-o. 10 pH units. Thus, significant
interference from intracellular pH changesis unlikely.
Pharmacological
characterization
response in hippocampal
slices

of the astrocyte adrenergic

Adrenergic responseswere mediatedprimarily by activation of
the o, subtype of adrenergicreceptor since only the &,-agonist
PE, and not the cw,-agonistclonidine, elicited [Ca”], responses.
The bath concentrationsrequired for large PE effects (50-100
PM) were somewhathigher than required in culture, but this was
likely due to reduced agonist concentrationsaround dye-loaded
astrocytes. The tissue-bath partition coefficient of PE is not
known, but carbachol,a cation of approximately equalmolecular
weight, reached only 10% of bath concentration within hippocampal slicesafter 5 min superfusion(Muller et al., 1988). The
PE-induced [Caz+li signal was also blocked by 50-200 nM prazosin. At these (bath) concentrations,PRZ is a specific a,-antagonist; significantblockade of a,-agonist effects (Brown et al.,
1980) or or,-receptorbinding (Minneman and Johnson,1984)is
observed only at PRZ concentrationapproaching10 pM. While
lipophilic compoundslike PRZ may accumulateto many times
bath concentration and block a,-receptors (Lullmann et al.,
1979), we found no evidence for a,-mediated [Ca2+liresponses
in the presenceof the a,-agonist clonidine. Moreover, PE responseswere still observed in the presenceof 2.5-5.0 pM of
the a,-antagonist yohimbine.
Intracellular

Ca2+ stores in astrocytes

Removal of external calcium did not abolishPE-evoked [Ca*+],
increases,indicating that PE released[Ca*+] from internal stores.
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These stores are likely to be IP, sensitive, rather than [Ca”],
sensitive, since caffeine did not mobilize [Ca2+li or inhibit a
response to subsequent PE application. These data are consistent
with previous results in both cultured astrocytes (Salter and
Hicks, 1994) and acutely isolated astrocytes (Duffy and
MacVicar, 1994) that showed no significant caffeine-evoked
[Ca”], increases.
Depolarization and astrocytic [Ca2+],
Depolarization of astrocytes by elevating the extracellular [K+],
to 50 mM increased [Ca2+li, presumably by activating voltagedependent Ca channels (MacVicar, 1984; Barres et al., 1990;
Duffy and MacVicar, 1994). Similarly, rat astrocytes from P913 hippocampus also show [K+],-dependent [Ca”], increases
(Porter and McCarthy, 1995). In contrast, the “complex” glial
cells from young (P9-12) mouse showed no voltage-dependent
[Ca*+& signaling (Jabs et al., 1994), suggesting that Ca channel
expression is heterogeneous in astroglial subtypes. Our results
indicate that in mature gray matter, stimuli associated with large
elevations in [K+], and astrocytic depolarization (e.g., spreading
depression and anoxia) result in [Ca”] influx into astrocytes
(Duffy and MacVicar, unpublished observations).
It was previously reported that o1 stimulation evoked large
depolarizations in cultured astrocytes (Bowman and Kimelberg,
1987; Akerman et al., 1988). This result suggested that PE or
NE could increase [Caz+li of astrocytes within hippocampal slices by opening voltage-gated Ca channels. In the present experiments, however, PE did not depolarize astroglia. In some cases,
a distinct hyperpolarization was observed. The mechanism underlying this effect was not determined, although PE-evoked
[Ca”], signals could activate [Caz+],-dependent K channels
(Quandt and MacVicar 1986).
Adrenergic [Ca2+], responses in astrocytes in brain slices
versus cultured astrocytes
a,-Adrenergic [Caz+li responses were also observed in acutely
isolated hippocampal astrocytes, indicating that the PE-induced
response resulted, at least in part, from stimulation of a,-receptors located on astrocytic membranes. These results do not eliminate a contribution from other sources, for example, release of
diffusible second messengers from neuronal (Y,-receptor stimulation, as PE [Ca”], signals in acutely isolated astrocytes were
slow relative to those in slices and no sign of rapid spiking was
observed. Alternatively, it is possible that an intact astroglial
network (syncytium) is necessary for the emergence of all the
response characteristics observed in intact slices. We also observed a great disparity in response probabilities between slices
(roughly 85-90% of all cells studied) compared to acutely isolated cells (~5%). This could be interpreted as evidence that
astrocytic adrenergic receptors are found in only a small subset
of astrocytes, as has been reported in culture (Dave et al., 1991),
and that gap junctions between astrocytes act to propagate
[Caz+li changes to surrounding cells. As well, the isolation procedure could have inactivated cw,-receptors (proteolysis by papain) or altered the state of internal [Ca”] stores.
Absence of a glutamate-evoked [Ca2+Ji response
Neither glutamate nor the glutamate receptor agonist t-ACPD
evoked measurable [Ca*+], increases in astrocytes within hippocampal slices. This result is surprising in light of the voluminous literature describing Glu-evoked [Caz+li signals in cultured hippocampal astrocytes (Cornell-Bell et al., 1990; Glaum

et al., 1990), hippocampal astrocytes in organotypic culture
(Dani et al., 1992), or hippocampal glia in situ (Jabs et al., 1994;
Steinhauser et al., 1994; Porter and McCarthy, 1995). It is unlikely that this negative result merely reflects a limited access
of bath-applied glutamate to astrocyte glutamate receptors.
While endogenous glutamate transporters may reduce the interstitial glutamate concentration considerably below bath concentration (Garthwaite, 1985), glutamate was also without effect in
the presence of saturating levels of the high-affinity competitive
inhibitor of glutamate uptake, PDC (Sarantis et al., 1993). High
concentrations of kainate did evoke brief increases in [Ca”], in
two instances, but these responses were not repeatable, and kainate may initiate other processes, such as spreading depression
and transmitter release, both of which could also cause a [Ca”],
response in astrocytes. Moreover, no glutamate response was
observed in acutely isolated astrocytes where both uptake and
indirect [Ca”], mobilizing mechanisms would be eliminated.
It appears, therefore, that astrocytes within P21-42 rat hippocampal slices do not generally express glutamate receptors
linked to [Ca*+], mobilization, or at least such expression is significantly downregulated relative to astrocytes in primary culture
or younger brain slices. An interesting possibility is that expression of astrocytic [Ca2+],-mobilizing glutamate receptors is under
developmental control. The state of differentiation is an important determinant of both ionic channel phenotype (MacVicar and
Tse, 1988; Barres et al., 1989, 1990) and the patterns of receptor
expression (Shao et al., 1993). For example, the present results
show that fully differentiated astrocytes exhibit voltage-dependent [CaZ+li signals, while such expression was absent in immature hippocampus (Jabs et al., 1994). It is possible that glutamate acts to arrest proliferation (Condorelli et al., 1989; Nicoletti et al., 1990), suggesting that glutamate receptors linked
to [Ca*+], mobilization might be transiently expressed to regulate
gliogenesis.
The functional implications of adrenergic receptor stimulation
and [Ca”], signals
Activation of astrocyte a,-adrenergic receptors results in both
[Ca”], mobilization and stimulation of protein kinase C (PKC).
Such stimulation could, therefore, activate a myriad of [Ca*+]dependent or PKC-dependent processes. Increases in astroglia
[Ca*+$ may activate [Ca2+li-dependent K channels (Quandt and
MacVicar, 1986; Butt et al., 1990), thereby increasing the [K+],
spatial buffering capacity of astrocyte networks. Localized stimulation of astrocytes by adrenergic synapses could initiate regenerating [Caz+li waves analogous to those evoked by glutamate in culture (Cornell-Bell et al., 1990; Dani et al., 1992). (Y,receptor stimulation of PKC (Pearce et al., 1985; El-Etr et al.,
1992) could evoke prostanoid synthesis (Jeremy et al., 1987),
nitric oxide production (Agullo and Garcia, 1991; S. Murphy et
al., 1993), trigger expression of c-fos (Cordorelli et al., 1989)
and other early response genes (Arenander et al., 1989), modulate gap junctional communication (Giaume et al., 1991; Enkvist and MacCarthy, 1992), induce morphological changes
(Mobley et al., 1986), modulate neurotransmitter uptake (Gomeza et al., 1991), and increase glycogenolysis (Pearce et al.,
1988). This latter effect is of particular interest given that the
majority of brain glycogen is stored in astroglia (Phelps, 1972)
and that a-adrenergic agonists promote glycogenolysis from astroglia in vitro (Cambray-Deakin et al., 1988). Also, increases
in adrenergic activity (spike activity of the locus coeruleus) are
initiated by hypoglycemia (Morilak et al., 1987).

The Journal

We have studied transmitter-evoked
[Ca2+li signaling in astrocytes within intact brain slices to examine these phenomena under conditions where cell phenotype would likely reflect that in
vivo. Under these conditions, astrocytes responded to a,-adrenergic receptor stimulation with kinetically complex [Ca*+], transients, while glutamate was not effective. The presence of
[Ca*+], increases evoked by adrenergic agonists coupled with
anatomical evidence for astrocytes as a major target of the adrenergic system in vivo (Stone and Ariano, 1989) indicate that
this is a major form of neuron-astroglial
communication.
In contrast, the role of glutamate as a neuron-to-astroglial
signaling
factor in the mature hippocampus
must be re-evaluated.
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